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ABSTRACT

In the case of a severe accident scenario of a pressurized

water reactor which includes cracking of the vessel bottom head,

it is crucial to predict the leak rate and hence the crack size for

the ex-vessel accident management. We present an experimental

framework to analyze the crack propagation under such severe

conditions for different 16MND5 French nuclear steel grades.

An original experimental setup has been designed in order to

perform bi-axial tests (tensile load independent of internal pres-

sure) at high temperatures (1180K - 1280K) on tubular test spec-

imens. The temperature loading and the mechanical loading can

be set to reproduce the stress distribution of the hemispherical

vessel bottom head submitted to an internal pressure. More-

over, the test was designed to be easily transposable to the real

structure in terms of crack propagation and depressurization

thanks to an energy based scaling methodology. We observed

the crack initiation and propagation with two high speed digital

cameras. Force, internal pressure, displacement and tempera-

ture fields were also measured and synchronized with the opti-

cal measurements. The different creep stages are observed and

characterized. The crack propagation and opening history have

been measured. During crack initiation and propagation stages,

the depressurization can be correlated with the crack geometry.

Finally, the setup has been designed in order to validate future

numerical analysis.

∗Address all correspondence to this author.

NOMENCLATURE

PWR Pressure Water Reactor.

LHF Lower Head Failure.

OLHF OECD Lower Head Failure.

RCS Reactor Coolant System.

α Vessel bottom head’s angular position.

ρ Density.

σzz Nominal tensile stress.

σθθ Nominal circumferential stress.

R Radius.

e Thickness.

p Relative pressure.

F Machine tensile force.

V Pressurized gas volume.

Gc Energy release rate.

a Crack’s length.

vll Load line displacement.

A Crack’s area.

Epl Irreversible strain energy.

Γ0 Surface energy release rate.

R Toughness (Turner definition).

INTRODUCTION

The paper context is the simulation of the rupture of a pres-

surized water reactor (PWR) vessel bottom head under severe

accident conditions (figure 1). Multiple malfunctions cause the
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fuel degradation by the reactor core melting. The reactor core

melting causes the formation of a highly calorific corium melt

(mixing of the melt core and the melt material of the structure)

down on the vessel bottom head. Consequently, the vessel bot-

tom head is submitted to a significant thermal and mechanical

loading. Indeed, the corium melt heats locally the vessel bottom

head’s wall at high temperature (≥1180K) by direct contact and

induces the alteration of its material behaviour. At the same time,

the pressure in the vessel is supposed to reach 2.5MPa. Under

these severe conditions, cracking could occur by creep.

Figure 1. SEVERE ACCIDENT

In the case of this highly hypothetical scenario, it is cru-

cial to predict the localization, the size of the crack and the time

before its initiation because these parameters have a strong influ-

ence on the management of the ex-vessel accident.

Tests were already carried out, to adress this type of prob-

lem in American reactors, with an about fifth scale bottom head

model through the programs Lower Head Failure and OECD

Lower Head Failure (LHF and OLHF [1] [2]). During these tests,

the mock-ups were in broad submitted to a scaled constant inter-

nal pressure and a scaled slope in temperature until rupture by

creep. The influence of the temperature distribution (uniform,

center peaked, side peaked), the influence of the pressure magni-

tude (low to high reactor coolant system pressure, 2 to 10MPa),

the influence of a transcient in pressure and the influence of a

through-wall temperature differential (200 - 400K) were mainly

regarded. In addition with the results on deformations and time at

crack’s initiation, these tests showed the behaviour variability of

the material of the American bottom head at 1280K which led to

more or less ductile fracture [3, 4]. The FOREVER tests [5] [6],

carried out with a tenth scale vessel model, mainly differed from

the LHF-OLHF tests by the heating device. The Corium melt

was simulated by heating of a binary salt. Therefore, the effect

of the convection on the temperature distribution along the height

of the mock-up’s wall were studied. The tests led to the same

conclusions about the material behaviour variability as the LHF-

OLHF tests for the French material. Some simplified numerical

analysis were made in order to simulate these tests [7–10]. From

this established fact, a lot of tests were carried out in order to

characterize the French material behaviour (16MND5) accord-

ing to its steel grades [11].

An original experimental setup has been designed in order

to perform bi-axial tests (tensile load independent of internal

pressure) at high temperatures (1180K - 1280K) on tubular test

specimens. The temperature loading and the mechanical load-

ing can be set to reproduce the stress distribution of the hemi-

spherical vessel bottom head submitted to an internal pressure.

Moreover, the test was designed to be easily transposable to the

real structure in terms of crack propagation and depressurization

thanks to an energy based scaling methodology. We observed

the crack initiation and propagation with two high speed digital

cameras. Force, internal pressure, displacement and tempera-

ture fields were also measured and synchronized with the optical

measurements.

This paper presents firstly the PWR accident conditions

modelling. The choice of the specimen geometry, the choice of

the material and the choice of the thermal and mechanical load-

ings are argued in order to reach a good cracking and depressur-

ization transposition. Then, the test device is described. Eventu-

ally, a section deals with an example of reached results in terms

of loadings validation, crack propagation and depressurization.

PWR ACCIDENT CONDITION MODELLING

The scaling values are carried forward in the table 1.

Geometry of the test specimen

For practical reasons, the crack tips position can more easily

be determined for a test specimen with a tubular geometry, rather

than a hemispherical geometry (which is more representative of

the vessel bottom head). Consequently, the effective area of the

specimen (figure 2) are made of a 24mm external diameter and

10mm long tube. Its wall is 0.8mm thick. Therefore, the ratio

between the internal radius and the wall thickness is similar to

the reactor case.
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The geometry was obtained by turning and resurfacing. The

wall thickness of the effective area was then measured in 12

points thanks to a 3D measuring machine. The maximal thick-

ness range measured on a specimen was 0.037mm.

Figure 2. TEST SPECIMEN GEOMETRY

Material
Two different French 16MND5 steel grades were studied.

One steel grade called “Rupther” is ductile at high temperature

and the second one called “Krakatoa” is more brittle at high tem-

perature.

The effect of the material irradiation was not studied here.

The material has been kept aside at the PWR vessels production.

Loading
The loading has to be as similar as possible to the reactor

case, it must account for :

• the vessel bottom head heating by direct contact with the

corium.

• the mechanical loading induced by the internal pressure and

by the corium weight in the wall of the vessel bottom head.

Thermal loading The Forever tests showed the tempera-

ture distribution in the vessel submitted to a binary salt melt that

simulated the corium melt. The convection effects on the tem-

perature distribution have thus been studied. The temperature

distribution was uniform on a latitude, and the warmest latitudes

were the nearest of the melt surface. Therefore, we have chosen

to heat uniformly the effective area of the specimen at 1180K and

1280K, considering that the warmest latitude was accounted for.

However, given this loading and the specimen wall thickness, we

did not take into account the effect of the temperature gradient

in the vessel bottom head wall (radial direction). It had already

been done in the OLHF tests [1].

Mechanical loading The stress state of the Vessel bot-

tom head at the beginning of the accident is illustrated in fig-

ure 3. Considering the 1300MW French PWR geometry, the

membrane stress maximum value and the membrane stress ra-

tio are drawn near the internal radius. The Vessel is submit-

ted to a 2.5MPa internal pressure and a 241ton corium weight

(ρ = 7000kg.m−3), that corresponds to the maximal corium vol-

ume. The figure shows that the corium weight has a little influ-

ence on the stress state of the Vessel bottom head. We can also

notice that the membrane stress ratio is comprised between 1 and

1.6.

Figure 3. MEMBRANE STRESS DISTRIBUTION

Under the thin wall assumption, a tubular piece with a radius

R and a thickness e submitted to a pressure p is in the following

stress state :

σ =





p 0 0

0
pR
e

0

0 0 0





(er,eθ,ez)

. (1)

Consequently, we had to add a tensile loading, so that σzz =
k.σθθ, in order to reproduce the mechanical loading of the vessel

bottom head. For practical reasons, we want a crack propagation
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in a plane which is normal to the axis of the tube. So we imposed

a tensile loading so that k ≥ 1.

We chose a 2.5MPa internal pressure value and a 1.65 k

value at the internal radius.

Loading management Several loading sequencings

can be carried out.

During the OLHF tests, the thermal loading (susceptor radi-

ation) was first applied until a temperature that induced no creep

deformation. Then, the pressure plateau was applied. Eventually,

a slope of temperature was applied until rupture.

During the FOREVER tests, the thermal loading (resistive

heating of a binary salt melt) was applied until the specimen wall

reachs a thermal balance. Then the pressure loading was applied

until rupture.

Our loading management was similar to the FOREVER tests

sequencing. We applied a 2.5K.s−1 slope of temperature until the

aimed one (1180K or 1280K) and we maintained this tempera-

ture until rupture. At the beginning of the thermal plateau, we

imposed a 0.125MPa.s−1 and 120N.s−1 slope until 2.5MPa and

2400N. Then we maintained the mechanical loading until rup-

ture.

We have chosen to keep the temperature constant to make

the numerical analysis easier because we will not have to sim-

ulate the material beahaviour variabilty due to the temperature.

With this loading sequencing, we also did not take into account

the problems of transformation plasticity [12] which could take

place during the phase transition of the material under a stress

loading.

Scaling method of the mechanical loading We had

to scale the volume of pressurized gas which was available for

the mechanical loading. Indeed, the volume of gas affects the

depressurization speed and the crack propagation depends on the

pressure loading.

The scaling method applied concerns the ratio between

the energy that was nessessary for the complete circumference

cracking of the structure and the energy which was available in

the pressurized gas volume. It has to be the same at both scale

one and model scale. For the same material, it corresponds to

this equation :

pr.Vr

Gc.er.ar

=
ps.Vs

Gc.es.as

, (2)

where p the internal pressure, V the volume of gas available for

the loading, Gc the energy release rate in a pure mode 1, e the

wall thickness, a the crack length. the index .r for the reactor and

.s for the specimen.

1300MW Specimen Ratio

French Reactor Reactor
Specimen

Geometry

Internal radius Ri 2.2m 11.2mm 196.4

Wall thickness e 0.14m 0.8mm 175

Ratio Ri
e

15.714 14 1.12

Loading at the internal radius

Pressure 2.5MPa 2.5MPa 1

Maximum 20-25MPa 58MPa

membrane stress

Membrane stress 1-1.6 1.65

ratio :
σzz

σθθ

Gaz volume 370m3 21dm3

Volume scaling 1m∗ 1.13

Pressurized gas energy
Rupture energy

∗ Value of the cracking latitude radius

Table 1. SCALING OF THE MOCK-UP

Assumption about the crack propagation behaviour
The specimen geometry and the pressure loading induced a

higher initial stress state than in the 1300MW reactor case. So

the initial condition in the experiment corresponded to a vessel

bottom head state which had already crept. Consequently, we

suppose that the crack propagation behaviour does not depend

on the initial condition but only on the stress state at the crack

initiation.

The priority was given to a cracking behaviour and depres-

surization simulation rather than a time to initiation transposi-

tion.

EXPERIMENTAL DEVICE
The specimen was placed in an enclosure for securiy rea-

sons. The enclosure had 3 portholes to enable the optical mea-

surements. The experimental device is presented in figure 4.

Mechanical loading
The circumferential stress σθθ was provided by an internal

pressure. The pressurized gas was argon. It was controlled by

a pressure regulator and measured as close as possible from the

crack with two gauge sensors. A 20dm3 cylinder was put down-

stream the pressure regulator in order to control the pressurized

gas volume.
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Figure 4. EXPERIMENTAL DEVICE

The axial stress σzz was partly applied by the pressure bot-

tom effect, and partly, by a 20kN hydraulic tensile machine. This

part of the force was measured using the machine load cell. The

displacement of the cylinder was also measured by the machine

displacement sensor.

Thermal loading
The thermal loading was applied by an inductor heating. The

power generator capacity was 6kW. It was controlled by a type

K thermocouple.

The tensile machine grips were cooled with water.

The temperature information was obtained locally by eight

thermocouples (+ the reference one). All the thermocouples were

spot-welded on the external surface of the specimen. Three ther-

mocouples were distributed on the circumference of the speci-

men effective area. The others were distributed on the specimen

half-height (numerical analysis requirement).

We also measured the temperature distribution in a half-

circumference of the effective area using a CEDIP infrared cam-

era which recorded at 177f/s (320x256px2). The porthole used

for the infrared camera was made of Sapphire to let the infrared

spectrum pass. The specimen effective area was painted with a

graphite airbrush in order to control the emissivity.

Crack path determination

We obtained the crack’s tips position thanks to two high-

speed digital cameras and thanks to the infrared camera. The

highspeed digital cameras enabled us to record the duration of

the test at 25f/s and the last 4s at 1000f/s (400x400px2). So, the

entire circumference was seen during the totality of the test.

Before the mechanical and thermal loading, the enclosure

atmosphere was replaced with argon to avoid the appearance of

oxydation plates that could disturb the optical measure.

All the measurement devices (apart the infrared camera)

were synchronized on the same time base.

RESULTS

This section illustrates the results that we obtained with the

experimental device. We present a test performed at 1180K

on the “Rupther” 16MND5 steel grade. The average specimen

thickness measured was 0.797mm, all the points were comprised

between 0.783mm and 0.807mm. The cameras were positioned

as shown in figure 4.

Thermal loading

At the beginning of the mechanical loading, the temperature

was homogeneous at ±20K in the effective area (Thermocouples

and infrared camera measurement). The temperature distribution

is presented in figure 5 and can be considered as symetric on the

other side of the specimen. The specimen was warmer at the side

of the inductor coil transition curve.

Mechanical loading

The mechanical loading is presented in figures 6(a) and 6(b).

The membrane stresses are calculated from the initial geome-

try of the specimen (internal radius Ri, external radius Re, wall

thickness e) with the measurement of the Force F and the relative

pressure p :
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Figure 5. TEMPERATURE DISTRIBUTION

σzz = F

π(R2
e−R2

i )
+ p

R2
i

R2
e−R2

i

,

σθθ = p
Ri
e

.

(3)

In figure 6(a), we can see on the displacement curve the

primary, secondary and tertiary creep of the specimen at high

temperature under the bi-axial loading. The displacement value

at the beginning of the mechanical loading is due to the ther-

mal strain. The transition between the secondary and the tertiary

creep is approximately situated at 650s (about 200s after the me-

chanical loading application) for a 5.25mm load line displace-

ment.

Crack propagation

The crack initiation occured on the side of the infrared cam-

era ( figure 7). The crack initiation corresponded to a local

cooling of the specimen wall due to the gas expansion. It oc-

cured at about 682.027s (about 230s after the mechanical load-

ing, 1746ms before the complete rupture).

From the pictures of the three cameras, we can recover the

crack propagation. The circumferential crack propagation is

shown in figure 8.

At the beginning of the propagation (from 1750 to 1250ms

prior to the complete rupture), the propagation was stable. The

crack propagation speeds were less than 0.030m.s−1.

Then there was a crack arrest. It can be explained by two

phenomena : the crack lips cooling that stiffened the material

and the decrease of the loading due to the depressurization. The

force applied by the tensile machine remained constant whereas

the depressurization occured. Therefore, the structure keeps on

creeping. In the real case, the crack would probably remain in

this state. However, it is difficult to forecast the role of the corium

melt evacuation on the crack lip cooling.

From -100ms, the crack propagation becomed unstable.

The crack speed reached about 3m.s−1.
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(b) DURING THE CRACK PROPAGATION

Figure 6. MECHANICAL LOADING

We can explain the different steps of the propagation thanks

to the work of Turner and Kolednik [13]. The total crack growth

resistance R of a material can be defined as total non reversible

energy which is necessary to extend the crack area by an incre-

ment of dA . The energy is consumed by two phenomen, dEpl

denotes the extent of the total non reversible strain energy con-

sumed during the fracture process and Γ0 the surface energy re-

lease rate required for the crack lips nucleation :

R =
dEpl

dA
+Γ0 , (4)

This approach has been developed in the case of the ductile

material. We extend this approach to a viscoplastic material to

explain the crack propagation. However, we recognize that, in

our case, the crack growth resistance depends on the scale effect,
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Figure 7. TEST PICTURES

because the irreversible strain energy is not simply due to the

crack singularity.

During the first two steps, R is very important because
dEpl

dA

is very important. It is even more true in the second step. In

contrast, during the last stage, R is much smaller, because
dEpl

dA

is very small. Indeed, the necking of the entire wall at the crack

path has already occured.
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Depressurization

The experimental device also enables us to obtain an exper-

imental depressurization that can be correlated to the time and

the increase of the cracked area. It may be used to fit some de-

pressurization analytical laws. The Depressurization is shown in

figure 9.
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CONCLUSION

To characterize the corium leak rate in the case of a crack-

ing of a vessel during a severe accident scenario in a pressurized

water reactor, an experimental device has been designed. It en-

ables reproduction of the thermal and mechanical conditions of

the vessel bottom head during the accident.
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The modelling has been carried out in order to reach a good

transposition in terms of gas depressurization and crack propaga-

tion. A tubular geometry was used to make the optical measure-

ment of the cracking easier. The effective area was geometrically

scaled with the vessel bottom head of a 1300MW French reactor.

The tests were carried out from 1180K to 1280K and 2.5MPa

(temperature and pressure scaled). The mechanical loading was

set to reproduce a membrane stress ratio which is similar to the

real case. Eventually, the pressurized gas volume was scaled

thanks to an energetic transposition.

The experimental device enabled us to perfectly control the

thermal and mechanical loading. The crack initition and propa-

gation was measured on the entire circumference of the specimen

thanks to two highspeed digital cameras and one infrared camera.

This measurement enabled us to correlate the gas depressuriza-

tion with the cracked area and with the time. This correlation is

very conveniant to fit analytical depressurization laws.

Therefore, thanks to the technology used, a detailed analy-

sis of the tests will be relevant to explain the variability of the

fracture behavior encountered in previous tests.

Eventually, the combination of the choice of a simple tubular

geometry and the implementation of a broad spectrum of mea-

sures, will facilitate the numerical analysis of the tests.
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